
GoPro SIS 
Instruction and Contents 

 
You can access the files for the GoPro SIS via www.gopro-sis.com and the 
login information which was given to you by your GoPro contact person.  
 
Beside this manual you should have received a ZIP file containing the GoPro 
Brandworld which is made up of different files and folders. If unpacked the 
structure should look similar to the following listing: 
 
. 
_css 
_____style.css 
_img 
_____... 
_js 
_____gopro.js 
_____libs.js 
_____libs-wo-jquery.js 
_videos 
_____... 
_index.html 
_other html files with detail product pages 
 
 
Inside the css folder should be style.css which contains the styling for the 
GoPro Brandworld. The imagery are categorized within the img folder. So you 
will find a bunch of different sub folders. And last but not least the js directory 
with three JavaScript files: gopro.js contains the application logic, like fetching 
the video and pictures of the day. libs.js holds all needed JavaScript libraries 
including jQuery. Good chances are you are already using jQuery so we made 
a special version for you without jQuery: libs-wo-jquery.js. 
 

MANDATORY INCLUDES 
 
For the GoPro Brandworld elements to work there are three files which needs 
to be present in your HTML structure. You can link them separately or include 
them in your existing files.  
 
1. css/style.css 
2. js/libs.js (or js/libs-wo-jquery.js) 
3. js/gopro.js 
 
Now that everything is in place, let’s get started with the basic structure of the 
GoPro Brandworld markup. We also provide you with a libs.js version that 
does not contain jQuery. 
  



BASIC STRUCTURE 
 

Brandworld container 
 
Every single element, which should receive styling, needs to be placed inside 
the GoPro brandworld container which is a simple div element with the class 
name “gp-brandworld”. It looks like this: 
 
<div class="gp-brandworld"></div> 
 
Everything that lies outside the .gp-brandworld cascade will not be styled 
accordingly.  
 

Brandworld header 
 
Every Brandworld page should start with the header: 
 
<header class="gp-header"> 
<div class="gp-header__wrapper"> 
<img class="gp-header__logo" src="img/logo.svg" alt="GoPro Logo" 
width="151"> 
</div> 
</header> 
 

Brandworld elements 
 
A Brandworld element is a simple div with the class name gp-element which 
must be placed inside the Brandworld container: 
 
<div class=“gp-element”></div> 
 
 
There are different variations of the Brandworld element which you simply can 
copy and paste from the provided HTML file providing that you want to 
customize the Brandworld experience. But you could also just copy and paste 
the whole GoPro Brandworld container and paste it into your existing markup. 
For easier identification every element is wrapped with a HTML comment, 
e.g.: 
 
<!-- Brandworld element SHOP BY ACTIVITY start --> 
<div class=“gp-element”>[…]</div> 
<!-- Brandworld element SHOP BY ACTIVITY end --> 
 
You can edit elements according to the GoPro Bandworld and your needs. If 
you need to adjust image paths or the Shop By Activity links, feel free to do 
so. Please reach out to your contact person at GoPro to confirm your 
changes.  
  



Links 
 
There are different buttons within the GoPro SIS. Mainly they are called SHOP 
NOW, LEARN MORE, WATCH NOW. The downloaded files include pre-set 
links but can be changed according to the integration on your website. Please 
follow the following logic:  
 

LEARN MORE should link to the detail product pages 
- SHOP NOW button should link to your shop or if on the index.html link 

to the detail product pages 
- WATCH NOW button should keep the link to the video 

 
 

Modifying Video and Pictures of the Day 
 
If you want to display either the video of the day or the picture of the day 
elements but not both, you need to remove the according element from the 
markup. To do so, search for the following string: 
 
<!-- Brandworld VIDEO OF THE DAY start --> 
 
and remove everything until 
 
<!-- Brandworld VIDEO OF THE DAY end --> 
 
 
Now you should be left with the “Picture of the Day” element. If you want to 
remove the “Picture of the Day” element and keep the “Video of the Day” 
repeat the steps above, but search for the following string: 
 
<!-- Brandworld PIC OF THE DAY start --> 
 
and remove everything until 
 
<!-- Brandworld PIC OF THE DAY end --> 
 
And if you want to get rid of the both elements remove everything between 
 
<!-- Brandworld element BEST OF DAY start --> 
 
and 
 
<!-- Brandworld element BEST OF DAY end --> 
 
 
Please reach out to your contact at GoPro if you have questions regarding the 
integration. 


